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In looking at the historical
books produced about Methodist
Children’s Home, I am touched by
the number of men and women
who came to live at MCH who
later served our country in the
Armed Forces. For a period of
time there was a room at MCH
dedicated to honoring these exstudents for their service, some of
whom made the ultimate sacriice.
When I was a boy, duty,
honor and country was directly
connected to responsibility,
freedom and hope. My fatherin-law served in the Navy during World War II and my stepfather
served in both the European and Paciic theaters during World
War II and ended his career with 22½ years in the Air Force. He
had actually lied about his age so he could join the Army Air
Corps at 17 years of age. So for me it was sort of a no-brainer that
I also joined the Air Force after I graduated from high school. My
tour in the Air Force was uneventful compared to the service of
my father-in-law and stepfather and that of many of the MCH
alumni through the years.
For some of those coming from MCH, serving in the military
brought a sense of meaning, purpose and value to their lives.
The MCH veterans that I know, and those I have read about,
were tough as nails and proved their courage and valor over
and over again. There was a sense of honor that was instilled
in them. Most of them saw themselves as survivors ingrained
with a deep sense of responsibility, determination and courage,
charged with protecting their siblings, friends and ultimately
their country, preserving the freedoms you and I enjoy today.
In this issue of Sunshine magazine, you will see a spotlight
on some of our alumni who have served. You will also read
about a growing aspect of our MCH Family Outreach programs
which are now making a direct impact on military families in
Texas and New Mexico.
I am honored that we are able to serve those who have
committed their lives to protect us, and I am proud of the many
within the MCH family – including alumni, staf, Board members,
Commissioners, clients, and benefactors – who have bravely and
proudly served.
Reaching out to those in need is who we are and the need
is growing daily. I hope you will help us connect with these
families as we continue to seek new ways to ofer hope to
children, youth and families through our nurturing Christian
community of services.
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OUR HEROIC FAMILIES
MCH FAMILY OUTREACH OFFICES
SERVE MILITARY COMMUNITIES

Military families like Agustin and Amber of Killeen (left), as well as Abilene mother Dani and
daughters Novaleigh and Selah, are finding support and understanding through MCH Family Outreach programs.

Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not
be discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go. – Joshua 1:9

W

When their four nieces needed a safe place to stay, Killeen couple Agustin and Amber opened
their home even though they already had three sons, Kaleb, 18, Marcus, 14, and Shyloh, 7. The girls
had experienced a tough life in their short years and the couple was ready and willing to show them
compassion and love for as long as they needed it. The court placed the girls, ages 3, 7, 9 and 11 in
their care in June 2017.
The day after the girls moved into their home, Agustin was deployed overseas with the United
States Army, leaving Amber to care for seven children by herself.
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Every day thousands of families like Agustin and
Amber are making personal sacrifices in service of
others. They are a military family; part of a heroic
community of soldiers, spouses, children and loved
ones who face these unique challenges out of
devotion to our great nation.
According to Moe Dozier, vice president for
programs at Methodist Children’s Home, MCH has an
initiative to meet the needs of its communities and
recognizes there is a significant military presence in
several communities it serves.
“We want to give back to those families who
give so much to us, and serve those who serve us,”
Dozier said.
Currently, MCH Family Outreach offices offer
programs designed to support families through
case management, parent education, and early
intervention and preventative services. The offices
in Abilene, Albuquerque, El Paso, San Antonio, and,
most recently, Killeen are all located near military
bases. Traci Wagner, program administrator for the
Eastern region of MCH Family Outreach, believes
these programs could be beneficial for military or
veteran families due to their demanding lifestyle.
“With several offices situated near military bases,
MCH has a unique opportunity to offer support
services and walk alongside our nation’s heroic
families,” Wagner said. “Military families sometimes
face specific circumstances, including extended and
repeated deployment and reintegration, that our
client-centered and trauma-informed approach can
help address.
“We want to help military families, active and
retired, identify strengths and set goals and offer
hope to them as they navigate the challenges and
celebrate the triumphs of life,” she continued.

BUILDING CONNECTIONS
Agustin and Amber live at Fort Hood in Killeen,
a city where MCH Family Outreach strategically
opened an office in 2016. Fort Hood is one of the
largest military bases in the United States with a
supported population of more than 383,000*.
Director of MCH Family Outreach in Killeen Violet
Read and her team have been working diligently
since the opening to build connections and find
families who could benefit from MCH services. They
have participated in community outreach events for
military and veterans as well as joined local alliances

such as the Veterans Service Alliance of Central Texas
and the Ministry Servant Alliance at Fort Hood.
The MCH team has also built relationships with
the Texas Veterans Commission, Child and Family
Behavioral Health Clinic at Carl R. Darnall Army
Medical Center, and Operation Phantom Support, a
local nonprofit that provides services for active-duty
and honorably discharged veterans and their families.

WE WANT TO GIVE BACK TO
THOSE FAMILIES WHO GIVE SO
MUCH TO US, AND SERVE THOSE
WHO SERVE US.

-MOE DOZIER
Vice President for Programs
Read said one in four families they have served
since July 2017 is active-duty or veteran and many
more have some connection to the military.
“We anticipate that these numbers will continue
to grow as we strengthen relationships with
community partners and establish referral sources
on base,” Read said.
Read also said they are learning more about
other resources available to families as a way to find
more opportunities to serve the Killeen community.
“There is not a lot of
collaboration between military
Amber and Agustin
and civilian entities,” Read said.
“MCH would like to help bridge
the gap among providers in
the community. Also, many
congregations and social service
agencies are siloed in their
efforts to serve the community.
We would love to see increased
collaboration among likeminded organizations in the
Killeen area.”
The benefits of parent
education programs offered
through MCH Family Outreach
are also gaining momentum.
Currently MCH is leading
parenting classes at
the Olin E. Teague
Veterans Center
for residents in the
Domiciliary Residential
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Rehabilitation Treatment Program. These classes
include 8-10 veterans from all over the country
and has been helpful for participants, according
to LaMencia Hill, counselor and local recovery
coordinator.
“It helps our veterans see things from a new
perspective,” Hill said. “There’s a lot of interaction.
Veterans feel open to sharing personal things and
feel safe in this setting.”
She said she is appreciative of the investment
MCH has shown in sharing trauma-informed
curriculum for parents.
“I am thankful that they want to partner with
us and the services the agency provides,” she said.
“People know what they are doing. People are
receptive to it and we are grateful for it.”
Several registered nurses from New Parent
Support, a service provided at Fort Hood to new or
expecting parents, attend MCH parenting classes
taught at First United Methodist Church in Killeen
in order to learn more about the curriculum. They
said the material has been helpful for them both
personally and professionally and foresee sharing
it with clients. Also they will be able to refer to MCH
families they are unable to serve due to their children
aging out of their program or because a client may
have concerns about using a government service,
even though matters discussed remain confidential.

“I do feel like sometimes the families we see
don’t want to participate in things that are on post,”
said Lora Lamositele, one of the nurses participating.
“I think it’s helpful having the option to go off
post and do something where they will still be
connecting, but it is not the military so they don’t
feel like anyone is going to be in their business.”

A COMMUNITY OF SUPPORT
MCH Family Outreach in Killeen has found that
there is a space for them to serve military and veteran
families. Amber and Agustin found MCH Family
Outreach through a referral from a counseling service
for one of the girls. Although this was Agustin’s third
deployment, Amber said this time the growth in her
family caused her to seek additional support.
“We had a full house and it was very hard
at first,” Amber said. “I was just trying to balance
everything with my husband gone. Being the only
adult, it was hard.”
For Amber and Agustin, having their MCH case
manager, Frankie Cones, there to support Amber
during her husband’s deployment made a big impact.
Cones was able to walk alongside Amber as she
advocated for herself and her family through the child

Nurses from New Parent Support, a service for military families at Fort Hood, attend parenting classes in order to gain knowledge for their clients.
From left: Paula McMahan, Violet Read (MCH Family Outreach Director - Killeen), Lora Lamositele, Rosemarie Steffers and Jasmine Milledge.
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Cones and Amber “were in constant
communication,” Agustin said. “MCH has the time to
invest. I can tell you from the beginning to now with
me being here – humongous, huge difference.”
The couple reported that the family is now doing
well thanks to the support they received from MCH
Family Outreach and the military community. Moving
on post provided the girls with a feeling of security
and stability. Now classified as military dependents,
they have access to counselors, are making friends in
the neighborhood, and are involved in after-school
activities that build self-confidence.
“They have been great with the girls,” Cones said.
“They love the girls and the girls love them. They
have been great with helping them through their
healing process and everyone as a unit has grown.”
Read said she has learned that many military
families like Agustin and Amber are very resilient and
resourceful.
“Military families stick together and communities
rally alongside military families to extend support,”
Read said. “They want to provide for their families
as best they can amid the unpredictability of their
career, and most are proud to be a military family
and community.”
From left: Agustin, Marcus, Shyloh, Kaleb and Amber live on
post at Fort Hood. (Girls not pictured)

services system, where it was determined that the two
youngest girls would need alternative placement.
Cones was also able to help Amber understand
that the behaviors she was seeing in the two older
girls was the result of trauma they experienced.
Cones shared new parenting ideas and approaches
with Amber and led nurture group activities for the
family that would help them better connect, bond
and express their feelings.
Additionally, Cones assisted Amber with finding
movers when a larger home on post became available
and she worked with Amber during the tedious
process of obtaining birth certificates for the girls so
that they would be eligible as military dependents to
utilize special services for children on base.
Agustin struggled with hearing his wife’s stress
over the phone and felt limited in his ability to help
due to being overseas. He said having Cones there to
talk his wife through each challenge gave the family
the support they needed during a difficult transition.
Now back at home, he has seen firsthand the impact
MCH has had on the family.

MCH HAS THE TIME TO INVEST.
I CAN TELL YOU FROM THE
BEGINNING TO NOW WITH ME
BEING HERE – HUMONGOUS,
HUGE DIFFERENCE.

-AGUSTIN
US Army, MCH Client

UNDERSTANDING STRENGTHS
Dani , a mother in Abilene, is counting down
the days until her husband Brandon will return from
his third deployment in three years. The couple met
at age 17 and were engaged to be married a yearand-a-half later. Brandon signed on to serve in the
U.S. Air Force and the couple felt it would give them
a secure and comfortable life where Dani could be
a stay-at-home mother. However, after attempts to
have children failed, the couple decided to look into
becoming foster parents with hopes of adoption.
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WE WANT TO HELP MILITARY
FAMILIES, ACTIVE AND
RETIRED, IDENTIFY STRENGTHS
AND SET GOALS AND OFFER HOPE
TO THEM AS THEY NAVIGATE THE
CHALLENGES AND CELEBRATE THE
TRIUMPHS OF LIFE.

-TRACI WAGNER
Program Administrator for MCH Family Outreach
From left: Megan Harbin (MCH Family Outreach Director Abilene) continues to be a source of support and encouragement
to Dani and her family.

“How I became a mom didn’t really matter to
me,” Dani said. “At the end of the day, our goal was
parenting, not pregnancy.”
During the process of becoming licensed, the
couple felt frustrated when one agency denied their
application due to a “lack of family support.”
“A challenge as a military family is that we don’t
have grandma down the road,” Dani said. “We don’t
have any local family.”
But they found understanding through MCH
Family Outreach in Abilene when they met director
Megan Harbin.
“She was very warm and good at her job,” Dani
said. “Everything went smoothly and we were
licensed within six weeks.”
Abilene is one of five MCH Family Outreach
locations with a foster care program, along with
Dallas, Houston, San Antonio, and Tyler. Although
MCH is not licensed to facilitate adoptions, they
have many foster children who need a safe home.
Currently, Abilene has 12 licensed foster families with
hopes of growing the program to 20 this year. Harbin
said military families have many strengths that make
them good foster parents.
“They know how to be flexible and they often
understand the importance of rules and structure
of foster care,” Harbin said. “Typically they have a
great support system built in with other military
families too.”
Dani said fostering was tough at first and she had
negative experiences with the first two placements.
Even with all the training and counseling provided,

6
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Dani said she felt emotionally exhausted, especially
when she had to return her foster child to its parent
only days after her husband was deployed.
“Our end goal was adoption and I didn’t
have a heart for fostering and reunification in the
beginning,” Dani admits. “I was just looking for our
selfish wants. We wanted to be parents, have the
perfect kid, perfect family and all those things. I think
in the beginning you want to control so much but in
the end you learn you have no control.”
From left:
Novaleigh and Selah

SUPPORTING OUR HEROIC FAMILIES

After taking a break from fostering for about
six months, the couple decided to try again. They
fostered a little boy for a short time and then got
the call about sisters Novaleigh, 7, and Selah, 8. The
girls were placed in their home in April 2017 and the
couple fell in love with them. Seven months later, they
were able to adopt them through another agency.
Dani said Harbin has supported them through
the process and has a good understanding of
military families.
“I think our community is a strength,” Dani said.
“Living on base is safe. There are guards at the gate,
the kids know no one is going to show up at their
house. Everything is very uniform and structured.
They are around other children whose parents are
deployed. Everything is very normal to them.
“I think for them it is cool because they get to be
a part of something,” she continued. “They love seeing

their dad in uniform and hearing the anthem at 7
o’clock in the morning, five at night and nine at night.”
Dani said the girls are handling Brandon’s
absence well as they mark the dates off the calendar
until he returns at the end of the summer. She is
proud to be a military family and feels it better
prepared her as a foster mother.
“Just like being a military family, nothing is easy
but there is a reason people do it,” she said. “Service
is in my husband’s heart and to the core of who he is.
It is just something that he always wanted to do and
he is proud of it.” •
*Supported population includes on-post population,
soldiers deployed, employees, contractors, commissaries, and
school personnel. Information provided by Fort Hood Fact
Sheet, March 3, 2017.

MCH OUTREACH SERVICE LOCATIONS
For more information on foster care,
parent education or other family
services, please contact the nearest
MCH Family Outreach office:

Albuquerque
FS / PE / GAP

Lubbock
FS / PE / GAP

Las Cruces
FS / PE / GAP

Dallas
Abilene

FC / FS / PE / GAP

Tyler

FC / FS / PE / GAP

El Paso

FC / FS / PE / GAP

FS / PE / GAP

Waco
FS / PE / GAP

Killeen
FS / PE / GAP

Bryan/College Station
FS / PE / GAP

CONTACT

Houston

ABILENE
325-672-9398
ALBUQUERQUE
505-255-8740

San Antonio

FC / FS / PE / GAP

FC / FS / PE / GAP

DALLAS
972-480-8772
EL PASO
915-781-0005

LAS CRUCES
575-222-0177

TYLER
903-509-1171

BRYAN/
COLLEGE STATION
979-704-6691

HOUSTON
713-682-8911

LUBBOCK
806-792-0099

WACO
254-750-1263

CORPUS CHRISTI
361-334-2255

KILLEEN
254-245-9911

SAN ANTONIO
210-733-3904

Corpus Christi
FS / PE / GAP

ABBREVIATIONS
FC Foster Care
FS Family Solutions
PE Parent Education
GAP The Gap Program
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JIMMY
HAMMOND
SHARING FROM EXPERIENCE

T

The life experiences and vocational pursuits
Jimmy Hammond can list are extensive and would
be exhausting to most people. But sitting at his
current station, a shared desk in a classroom in
Killeen High School where he teaches criminal justice
classes, Hammond breaks out into a wide smile.
“I am living the dream!” he said. “I love my job.
I spent 20 years doing a job I loved, went to school
and got an upper-level degree and now I’m teaching
from all my experiences. There’s no way anyone can
tell me God didn’t orchestrate all this.”
There was a time, though, when Hammond
would have said God didn’t want to have anything
to do with him. That would have been when
Hammond’s mother dropped her teenage son off
at Methodist Children’s Home in Waco. Hammond
struggled with the abandonment, but through the
care of staff at MCH was ultimately determined to
make something of his life.
Hammond attended Waco High School while at
MCH and excelled in academics and athletics.
“I could have had the opportunity to do a
lot after MCH – I was a good student and a good
athlete,” he said. “I spent four years (at MCH) not
getting into trouble; I worked hard and stayed on
the A/B honor roll. Others really wanted me to go to
college, but the Army is what I wanted to do.”
Specifically, Hammond wanted to
be in law enforcement. While most
applicants to the police force have
at least an associate’s degree from
college and are at least 21 years old,
“I joined the Army after graduation for
the sole purpose of serving as an MP
(Military Police) because I didn’t
want to wait until I was 21 to
be a policeman,” he said.
June 1993 senior photo of Hammond

While in the service, Hammond met and fell in
love with Mary, who also served in the Army. After
they married, Mary urged Jimmy to find a career
outside of law enforcement following his Army
service. As they discussed what that might be, they
talked about their shared desire to work with youth.
“Well, for me that meant Methodist Children’s
Home,” Hammond said. In 1998 the Hammonds
became the youngest home parents at MCH, caring
for the boys living in the Doss Home.
“It was a great time and also had interesting
dynamics because there were people there who
knew me as a resident – my former case manager
was now one of my supervisors,” Hammond said,
laughing. “I’m sure there were some raised eyebrows
when we were hired. ‘He’s back?’”
After serving as home parents, Mary returned to
active military duty and Jimmy found a job working
at the Bell County Sheriff’s department, only to be
recalled to active duty himself after the terror attacks
of Sept. 11, 2001. Hammond spent the next four
years in law enforcement at nearby Fort Hood, as
active duty military and then in a civilian capacity.
Hammond was called back to active duty yet
again in 2006. This time he deployed to Iraq where
he trained Iraqi security forces and was awarded the
Bronze Star, a medal given for heroic achievement
in a combat zone. Hammond voluntarily returned

TRANSITION SERVICES PROFILE: JIMMY HAMMOND

to active duty in 2013 before being medically
discharged because of an injury.
Hammond had steadily worked early in his Army
career with an eye to the future – taking advantage
of the G.I. Bill to earn an associate’s degree. After
receiving a medical discharge from the Army, he felt
as if his planned trajectory was grounded.
It was then that Hammond reconnected with
MCH and received encouragement from MCH staff to
pursue a bachelor’s degree.

I AM LIVING THE DREAM! I
LOVE MY JOB. I SPENT 20 YEARS
DOING A JOB I LOVED, WENT TO
SCHOOL AND GOT AN UPPERLEVEL DEGREE AND NOW
I’M TEACHING FROM ALL MY
EXPERIENCES. THERE’S NO WAY
ANYONE CAN TELL ME GOD DIDN’T
ORCHESTRATE ALL THIS.

-JIMMY HAMMOND
Former MCH Resident and Home Parent
“After being medically discharged from the
Army, I felt lost and without a purpose,” he admitted.
“Getting my education helped bring that purpose.
“I have a lot of good memories of the Home,” he
said. “It had been about 13 years since we had been
back, but the message was still ‘We are here for you.’”
Hammond continued his studies with the
assistance of scholarship funds from MCH, made
possible by generous benefactors committed to
helping MCH alumni pursue higher education. He
earned his bachelor’s degree from the University of
Phoenix as a member of the National Criminal Justice
Honors Society and in the fall of 2017 earned a Master
of Science in Criminal Justice from Liberty University.
Within four months of graduating, Hammond
was hired at Killeen High School to teach six classes
in the Criminal Justice track. Through the classes he
teaches, Hammond said he tries to show the young
people what it takes to have a career in criminal
justice, firefighting, nursing or as an EMT, and the
honor associated with the roles.
Several times a semester, Hammond takes his
students to the Bell County jail and courts to see
cases firsthand. Sometimes, the students will see

people in jail or on the court docket that they know
personally. That can be eye-opening, he said.
“It’s difficult to get an adult to change their mind,
but it can be even harder with kids,” Hammond said.
“To see a lightbulb come on – when the truth shines
in – is a great moment.”
Hammond said he calls upon his experiences
and knowledge from the military and also from MCH
in his daily interactions with students.
“I know abuse,” he said. “I know what it’s like to
be abandoned. I was dropped off at MCH by my
mom. The kids in this high school need teachers
and grownups speaking into their lives just like I
did when I was at MCH. I’ve got troubled kids in my
classes; kids who are in foster care. When we talk
about issues in the criminal justice classes like crime
and domestic violence, it’s real.
“The difference that was made for me is that
I was accepted by people I didn’t know and I was
cared for and loved,” he said. “I care for these kids. I
want their experiences to be positive.”
Hammond said that in a way, this is his “thank you”
to MCH for caring for him as a youth and for walking
beside him at different stages of life. Today, Hammond
serves as president of the MCH Alumni Association.

Hammond during a tour of duty in Iraq.

“I would tell the young people at MCH today that
even if life hasn’t gone the way you’ve wanted it to
so far, there’s still a lot of love for you and MCH will
always be there for you,” Hammond said. “MCH will
have your back to help you get to where you need to
be – in the world and in Christ.
“I sit here today pouring into kids’ lives because
of MCH,” he said. “MCH made it possible for me to do
what I love to do.” •
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T

Throughout the history of MCH, many alumni
entered the military after leaving campus and many
became decorated officers. During times of war, MCH
felt the impact on our country not only financially,
but also personally as several older residents left
home to fight overseas.
During World War I, Abe Mulkey led the effort
to teach the children about patriotism. Local
newspapers sponsored two “units” on campus that
acted as soldiers, wearing military hats, carrying
wooden guns and marching in formation. Forty-four
boys from MCH entered military service and two
died serving their country in World War I.
World War II caused a decline in donations as the
cost of goods and services began to rise. Many of the
young men on campus left to serve in the military.
Young women also left to serve with the Cadet Nurse
Corps or work in government offices in support of
the war. MCH residents back home did their best to
show the soldiers support by buying war stamps
and collecting scrap metal. They looked forward
to visits from former residents as well as seeing
pictures and reading the soldiers’ letters written to

Sixty MCH children visited the
Waco Army Flying School in 1943.
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Superintendent Hubert Johnson which were often
published in Sunshine magazine.
Soldiers were encouraged to come back home
to the campus after returning from war and often
received a hero’s welcome. Sunshine magazine
continued to highlight trips home by soldiers serving
in the Korean War in the early 1950s followed by
the Vietnam War spanning the 1960s to early 1970s.
During the Gulf War, MCH organized care packages
for the soldiers serving overseas.
Today MCH graduates work with Transition
Services coordinators to establish a post-graduation
plan. When they express interest in serving in
the armed forces, MCH is able to assist them in
connecting with military recruiters. Throughout
history, MCH is proud of its brothers and sisters who
have bravely served our nation through military
service. •
*Historical information provided from A Legacy of Hope
by Bryan Mize; Centennial: An Illustrated History of the
Methodist Home by Patricia Ward Wallace; and Sunshine
magazine archives.

SUPPORTING OUR SOLDIERS

A group of MCH residents tour
Connally Air Force base in 1950.

During World War II, Wacoan and Air Force pilot
Ralph Buchanan Albaugh was struck by a Japanese
suicide plane while flying over Iwo Jima in 1945. As a
tribute to their son, MCH benefactors Mr. and Mrs. Roy
B. Albaugh established a permanent scholarship fund
in his name for MCH graduates. The scholarship has
blessed hundreds of qualified MCH graduates over the
years as they pursue advanced education.

This photo of boys saluting is from the August
1959 issue of Sunshine magazine.

Former resident and Korean War veteran Boyd Jones
(left) visits Bridwell resident Bill Harris in 1954 when he
returned home after serving in the Army.

SUPPORTING OUR SOLDIERS

MCH is proud of our many alumni who
served and continue to serve our country.
Below are just some of those from MCH
who have answered the call.

During World War II, benefactor Joe Perkins gave MCH a metal
service plaque on which the names of MCH boys who entered
the service could be placed. By the end of the war, the plaque
held the names of 266 former residents.

Mark aMbrose

Chadd JaCkson

Carl MilaM

2001 MCH GRADUATE;
SERVED IN THE ARMY FOR MORE THAN NINE
YEARS, SERVING IN IRAQ AND AFGHANISTAN

1991 MCH GRADUATE;
GUNNERY SERGEANT IN U.S. MARINES

MCH RESIDENT FROM 1945-1955;
U.S. AIR FORCE AIRMAN SECOND CLASS (A/2C);
SERVED FROM 1955 TO 1963

The Milam Brothers:
All four brothers served in the U.S. Air
Force. Pictured right – James, Carl, John
and Jerry Milam pose for the April 1947
cover of The Sunshine Monthly.

NOT PICTURED:
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JaMes MilaM

Jerry MilaM

John MilaM

MCH RESIDENT FROM 1945-1960;
U.S. AIR FORCE COLONEL;
SERVED FROM 1965 TO 1991

MCH RESIDENT FROM 1945-1961;
U.S. AIR FORCE COLONEL; SERVED FOR 42 YEARS,
34 OF WHICH WAS ON ACTIVE DUTY

MCH RESIDENT FROM 1945-1957;
U.S. AIR FORCE AIRMAN FIRST CLASS (A/1C);
SERVED FROM 1957-1961
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SUPPORTING OUR SOLDIERS

dan Moore

doug PhilliPs

CalVin riChardson

MCH RESIDENT FROM 1988-1991;
SERVED IN THE NAVY AS A PN2(SW),
PERSONNEL OFFICER (NON-COMMISSIONED)
FROM 1994-1998

2005 MCH GRADUATE;
FIRE CONTROLMAN 2ND CLASS,
SERVING FOUR YEARS IN THE NAVY

2012 MCH GRADUATE;
U.S. ARMY SPECIALISTS PROMOTABLE
AIRBORNE TROOPER

essenCe stowe

bobby VanCe

Jorae Vasquez

2011 MCH GRADUATE;
PRIVATE FIRST CLASS IN THE
ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

MCH RESIDENT FROM 1934-1944;
SERVED IN THE ARMY FOR 26 YEARS AND
RETIRED AS A MASTER SERGEANT

2016 MCH GRADUATE;
SERVING IN THE ARMY NATIONAL GUARD

CedriC wilson

Cory yeoMans

2015 MCH GRADUATE;
VETERAN OF U.S. ARMY,
PRIVATE FIRST CLASS

2003 MCH GRADUATE;
ARMY SERGEANT SERVING SINCE 2005
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TRANSITION SERVICES

TRANSITION SERVICES:
PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE

T

Transition Services at Methodist Children’s
Home has a long-standing history of supporting and
meeting the needs of youth who are transitioning
into independence.
As far back as the early 1920s, MCH recognized
a need to give college assistance to young adults
graduating from the MCH program. As the need
was recognized and assistance was given, by 1970
a College and Vocational Services program was
established to provide scholarships to students
pursing a college degree.
Taking notice and adjusting to the needs of
the soon-to-be graduates, in 2007 the College
and Vocational Services program adapted into an
intentional and formal program called Transition
Services (TS).
TS provides direct services to MCH residents
and day-students attending

ALEXIS
GRADUATING CLASS OF 2018

DREAM:
To attend Sam Houston
State University to study
psychology in hopes of
becoming a music therapist.
“I want to help kids someday realize what they have.
I want to help them like MCH and psychological
services helped me.”
THOUGHTS ON TRANSITION SERVICES:
“TS has been very helpful. They’ve been a big eyeopener and have supported me by walking with me
and guided me through this process.”

14
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I THINK FOR US, IF YOU LOOK AT
TS (TRANSITION SERVICES) FROM
THE VERY BEGINNING, IT’S ALWAYS
BEEN ABOUT CREATING STRONG
RELATIONSHIPS. EVERYTHING GOES
BACK TO THE RELATIONSHIPS WE
WORK TO BUILD.

-CHRISTINA GERHARDT
Director of Transition Services
the charter school on the Waco campus, as well as
foster children served by MCH Family Outreach. The
TS program supports these young people through
advanced education, independent living as well as
aftercare services.
The program also works with the student, staff
and school officials to explore and determine plans
after high school graduation, taking into account
the interests of assigned juniors and seniors. Various
options include vocational school or college,
military service or directly entering the workforce.
Independent Living (IL), a supplemental
program that was added to TS in 2012 was added
for young people who may not have an outside
support system and are in need of additional
assistance after graduation. IL gives youth the
opportunity to live in on-campus housing that is
designated for MCH graduates or at Clay Commons,
an MCH-owned apartment complex in Waco.
The most recent updates made in the program
include working with seniors on a monthly basis
with a set curriculum to teach them skills they will
need once they leave MCH, and working with juniors
throughout each semester. This year there are 24
juniors at the charter school and 32 seniors.
According to Jeff Creel, program administrator
for the school and transition services, TS is more than
a helpful assistance to young adults, it is also another
place MCH staff can engage youth in healthy and
intentional relationships.

TRANSITION SERVICES

JAELYNE
GRADUATING CLASS OF 2018

DREAM:
To attend McLennan
Community College and
Tarleton State University to
become a neonatal nurse.
“One thing I know for sure is that people are always
going to need healthcare. I can see myself working
with kids. It is so special to watch them grow.”
THOUGHTS ON TRANSITION SERVICES:
“I know that MCH is behind me. MCH and the
Transition Services program have done their job
and have worked to prepare me for this since I first
arrived. My motto is ‘The only way to be on time is
to be ahead.’ MCH has helped me get ahead and to
map out a plan for my future and to be as prepared
as possible.”

TRANSITION SERVICES
TIMELINE
1920
College assistance started
for graduates.

1970s
1990s

The College & Vocational
Program created to ofer
college scholarships.

1997
The College & Vocational
Coordinator and School 2000s
Administrator begin
2007
overseeing the College
A Director and two Transition
Scholarship Program.
Services Coordinator positions
are created for an oicial
Transition Services program.
Transition Services receives
2009
its own oice location and
Two additional Transition
includes Advanced Education
Services Coordinators are
and After Care services.
added to the team.

2012
“We try to walk through the transition process
with the students,” Creel said. “Instead of telling a
student, ‘This is what you need to do, go do it,’ we
share the message of, ‘let me walk through this
experience with you.’”
The TS team works diligently to understand the
needs, interests and desires of each student in hopes
of helping them achieve future success.
“Our goal is to have all students transitioning from
care to be prepared for independence,” Creel said. “We
want them to have stable housing, employment and
to have a supportive network of individuals to help
them be successful.”
Christina Gerhardt, director of Transition Services
at MCH, believes this program helps the organization
continue its legacy of building meaningful
connections.
“I think for us, if you look at TS from the very
beginning, it’s always been about creating strong
relationships,” Gerhardt said. “Everything goes back to
the relationships we work to build. In strong healthy
relationships we see more success. Once you have
that relationship, you can intentionally guide, direct
and best support these young people.” •
For more information on our Transition Services
program, please visit MCH.org.

2015
MCH purchases the Clay
Commons apartment complex in
downtown Waco, expanding the
Independent Living Program as
directed by the Strategic Plan.

2017
Senior meetings transition
from being focused on
traditional senior events, such
as prom and senior trips, to
being focused on independent
living skills and preparations
for advanced education.

FUTURE
Transition Services plans
on working intentionally
with younger students.
The Strategic Plan calls for
Transitions Services curriculum
to be created for freshman
and sophomores in addition to
what is being used for junior
and senior meetings.

Independent Living Program is
added. Doss and Birdsong are
designated as homes to serve
the program.

2016
Transition Services
Coordinators start meeting
twice a semester with
graduated students who are
in advanced education. Skype
and other technologies are
introduced to allow for more
direct care for student clients
attending school out of state.

2018
Senior meetings are
held monthly and are
more in-depth with a set
curriculum. Transition Services
Coordinators begin to meet
with high-school juniors.
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YOUTH PROFILE

FAITH

DETERMINED TO SUCCEED

T

Those closest to 17-year-old Faith do not
have a shortage of positive words to describe her.
Thoughtful, driven, amiable, dedicated, flourishing,
and authentic are just some of the descriptors given
to the teenager.
During her time at Methodist Children’s Home,
Faith has grasped on to opportunities and has joined
choir, worship choir, the worship planning team, and
drum line.
Before MCH, Faith was not afforded such
opportunities. Early in Faith’s life her family had
financial struggles and a stint of homelessness.
Faith was initially placed in foster care and
moved around frequently. Desiring to be closer
to her mother and younger sisters, Faith reached
out to those advocating for her, which led to the
opportunity to move to MCH in 2016. Two of her
sisters soon followed in 2017.
“When I first came here I was mad,” said Faith. “I
had always been mad. Mad in the sense of asking,
‘Why? Why am I always in situations I can’t control?’
At one point it felt like my world had been pretty
much crushed.”
As Faith was angrily questioning her situation,
she also started to attend church at MCH. According
to Faith, it was when she started working with
Spiritual Development ministers and learning how
to communicate better that her eyes were opened to
hope and possibilities for her future.
“I went in blind not really knowing what I
wanted,” said Faith. “But over time I realized that
I wanted to really start paying attention and
communicating with the group. Baby steps [in
participating] have brought me to where I am.”
In the fall of 2016, Faith accepted Christ into
her life during an MCH Spiritual Development
event on the Waco campus.
“I now have a stronger bond with everything
around me,” she said. “I feel peaceful. I’m now more
16
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open with others. I have found life and have learned
to love again, not hate like before.”
During her journey at MCH, Faith deeply
connected with music and the stories that can come
from it. As she has grown spiritually and worked on
her communication skills, Faith has started writing
and sharing pieces of her story through rap music.
Faith has now written and performed her first
rap and is now working on her second song.
Her first song focuses on her decision to hand
control over to God, surrendering herself and her
dreams and allowing God to lead. The second song
addresses the abandonment she has felt in her life
and she discusses her revelation of the sufficiency of
God and how He is her real father figure.
“MCH has given me the courage and freedom to
discover and be myself, and be able to verbalize that,”
said Faith. “I now have a space to grow and learn and
ask any type of question.”
Kimberly Bobbitt, MCH recreation director, said
she has seen the growth and change in Faith’s life.
“Faith not only takes on challenges offered to her,
but is diligent in the way she approaches each area
she has committed to and invests fully of herself once
committed to something,” said Bobbitt. “She has a
determination that will not easily be shut down.”
Jill Sims, MCH music minister, agrees and said she
believes that Faith is set apart as a leader who can
inspire others and truly make this world a better place.
Faith said she believes MCH has changed her life
and for that she is thankful.
“Faith is trying things that fall outside of her
comfort zone, and in doing so, finding herself
and her gifts,” said Kim Clark, director of Spiritual
Development. “I have no doubt that God created and
equipped her for great things.” •

DEVELOPMENT NEWS

TOP 20 CHURCHES FOR DIRECT GIFTS AND TOTAL GIVING IN 2017
DIRECT GIFTS

Oferings and donations received directly
from churches

TOTAL GIVING

Direct gifts from churches plus church
credit requests from individual’s donations

1. First UMC - Rockwall

11. Matador UMC

1. St. Luke’s UMC - Houston

11. First UMC - Fort Worth

2. St. Luke’s UMC - Houston

12. Grace UMC - Copperas Cove

2. First UMC - Big Spring

12. First UMC - Graham

3. First UMC - Grapevine

13. First UMC - Mansield

3. First UMC - Rockwall

13. First UMC - Boerne

4. First UMC - Center

14. Coker UMC

4. First UMC - Waco

14. New Home UMC

5. First UMC - Sulphur Springs

15. First UMC - Graham

5. First UMC - Grapevine

15. First UMC - Richardson

6. First UMC - Boerne

16. The Woodlands UMC

6. University UMC - Fort Worth

16. Coker UMC

7. First UMC - Corsicana

17. First UMC - Marble Falls

7. First UMC - Los Alamos

17. First UMC - Sulphur Springs

8. Mt. Zion UMC - Panola

18. St. Stephen’s UMC - Houston

8. First UMC - Center

18. Highland Park UMC

9. First UMC - Georgetown

19. First UMC - Frisco

9. Christ Church UMC - The Woodlands

19. Kingwood UMC

10. University Park UMC - Dallas

20. Fellowship UMC - Trophy Club

10. The Woodlands UMC

20. St. Luke’s UMC - Midland

THA NK YOU FOR YOUR CONT I NUED S UP P ORT !

GET YOUR COPY TODAY!
Throughout its history, Methodist Children’s
Home has adapted programs and services to
meet the changing needs of children, families
and society. Legacy of Hope documents
important transitions in the program of
care and highlights significant events and
achievements in the life of this ministry.
For information about ordering your limited
edition copy of Legacy of Hope for $30, please
contact us at Development@MCH.org or call us
at 1-800-853-1272.
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CELEBRATING
A

LEGACY
OF

CARE

O

On November 28, 1941, Methodist
Children’s Home dedicated five buildings on
the Waco campus. The Williams Home (later
renamed the Williams-Craig Home) and
Bridwell Home were two of the buildings
dedicated that day witnessed by several
thousand Methodists from Texas and
New Mexico who had come for the special
occasion. Also present were five bishops of
the Methodist church and the Governor of
Texas, the Honorable Coke Stevenson.

F

Funds for the Bridwell Home were donated by
Mr. and Mrs. J.S. Bridwell of Wichita Falls, Texas. Mr.
Bridwell was one of the state’s leading churchmen,
cattlemen and oilmen during his time. The couple,
married in 1919, were active in their church and had
two daughters.
The home was built in Adam design with neoclassic
furnishings, and Bridwell took great interest in the
first group of boys who lived there. Each Christmas,
Bridwell’s employees provided gifts to the boys in honor
of their employer.
The plaque inscription for the home was written
by Bridwell with assistance from his pastor, who later
became Bishop Paul E. Martin. It read, “This home was
given with the hope that the boys who live here may
learn the dignity of labor, the virtue of honesty, the
grace of gratitude, and dedicate their lives to the glory
of God and the service to humanity.”

Bishop Ivan Lee Holt, the main speaker
for the day, said, “On days like this at the
dedication of buildings for the homeless, we
can thank God and take courage. Today you
have come from all parts of Texas and New
Mexico and more distant places to honor
these donors and to take counsel on our
faith in the future.”
Throughout the years, the homes have
provided a safe haven for hundreds of young
people as they experienced growth and
renewal. As MCH strives to better meet the
needs of children and youth today and in
the future, staff and alumni celebrated the
contributions of the two homes during the
annual Alumni Homecoming weekend. The
two homes will be removed this spring to
make room for new state-of-the-art homes.

WIL L IAM S - C RAIG HOM E

Mr. and Mrs. H.A. Williams
18
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BRI DWE LL HOME

Mr. and Mrs. J.S. Bridwell

T

The building of the Williams Home was made
possible by funds donated by Mr. and Mrs. H.A. Williams
of Fort Worth, Texas, who dedicated the home to the
memory of their only son, Dr. Wingo Williams. Dr.
Williams attended the University of Texas and received
his doctor’s degree in 1913. However, he passed away
just weeks before completing his internship. After
his passing, the Williams family put their interest in
assisting young people through school who otherwise
would be unable to attend and dedicated their trust
fund to the children of Methodist Children’s Home.
The home for boys was built in a colonial design
and was fireproof throughout. The couple died before
the dedication of the home, but were represented by
several family members during the dedication. In 1988
the home was renamed the Williams-Craig Home in
acknowledgement of a significant restoration funded
by The J. Paul Craig Foundation of Amarillo, Texas.
The plaque inscription read, “Dr. Wingo Williams
Memorial Dormitory; Provided for before their death
by Mr. and Mrs. H.A. Williams, Fort Worth, Texas;
Now dedicated by them through their trustees to the
memory of their son Dr. Wingo Williams, June 21, 1941;
‘Whosoever shall receive a little child in my name,
receiveth me.’ Luke 9:48” •

NEWS & NOTES

MCH STUDENTS PARTICIPATE IN
2018 MCLENNAN COUNTY LIVESTOCK SHOW

M

Methodist Children’s Home students competed in the 2018 McLennan County
Junior Livestock Show with six students receiving scholarships and five animals
progressing to the sale. A total of 24 students from the charter school’s FFA program
showed livestock and eight students submitted a total of 10 projects to the Ag
mechanics contest.
The show took place Feb. 6-9 at the Extraco Events Center in Waco with FFA and 4-H
programs from schools around the county competing. Throughout the year, Ag teachers
Steve Kruse and Kevin Gibbs work with the students on showing techniques and how to
prepare the animals for livestock shows.
“Mr. Gibbs and I would like to thank everyone who came out and supported the
students and for our great MCH Ag boosters who help make all this possible,” Kruse
said. “I had many compliments on the behavior of the students which proves we are all
doing something positive to mold young men and women. Most of all, thank you to
the students for the hard work, and to God for watching over us all week.”
See below for a list of results:
Market swine: BOYB – Noah (5th), Adam (6th), also participated – Julio, Danny; York – Ladarius
(10th), also participated – Bryce; Duroc – KK (9th), Noah (10th), also participated – Roger, Blake;
Hamp – Philip participated; Cross – Anthony (10th), also participated – Sam.
Steer: Galen (8th in class one), Marisa (8th in class three).
Goats: Lucas (7th), Triston (8th), Dustin (9th).
Sheep: Hair sheep – Layla (3rd), Duane (3rd); Sheep – Adriana (2nd), Sai (3rd), Juliana
(4th), D’Nayjah (4th), Dathan (9th), Jaelyne (10th).
Ag Mechanics projects: Scholarships to Texas State Technical College received by Galen,
Noah, Marisa, Chandler, Danny, and Julio.
Gate made by Danny and Julio – Blue quality, 1st in division, Reserve Champion; Electric
shop bench made by Galen – Blue quality, 1st in division, Champion division; Lamp made
by Marisa – Blue quality, 1st in division, Reserve Champion; Reclaimed table – Blue quality,
2nd in division; BBQ combo made by Danny and Chandler – Blue quality, 2nd in division,
Reserve Champion; Hay spear made by Danny and Galen – Blue quality, 1st in division;
Coffee table made by Jaelyne – Red quality, 2nd in division; Other projects – Cedar bench
made by Adam, Creep Feeder made by Galen and Noah, Fire pit made by Julio.
Congratulations to our students on a great show! For more information on becoming an
MCH Ag booster, contact Allison Crawford at acrawford@mch.org. •

XAIVIER SIGNS WITH
TEXAS WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY

I

It was a thrilling National Signing Day at MCH as friends,
MCH staff and members of the media watched Xaivier sign his
letter of intent to play football at Texas Wesleyan University!
Xaivier was a prominent member of the MCH Bulldogs sixman football team that won the TCAF state title in November.
He received 1st team all-state and all-district honors at wide
receiver and defensive back and is the first MCH football player
to sign a letter of intent to play at the next level! Go Bulldogs! •
20
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MCH HOSTS CEREMONY FOR TEXAS
STATE SENATOR BRIAN BIRDWELL

M

MCH President/CEO Tim Brown recently presented Texas
State Senator Brian Birdwell with the “Champion for Children”
award on behalf of the Texas Coalition of Homes for Children
(TCHC) for his work advocating in the Legislature for faithbased foster care initiatives in Texas. The presentation took
place at our new John E. Hilliard Home on the Waco campus
and included local oicials, MCH board members, staf, and
member-agencies representing TCHC. •

MCH FAMILY OUTREACH LEADS
PARENT EDUCATION FOR RESIDENTIAL STAFF

M

Methodist Children’s Home staff are working together to share knowledge in order to better serve children, youth
and families. Staff from MCH Family Outreach in Waco are currently leading a Circle of Security (COS) parenting course
for home parents from the MCH Boys Ranch to provide them with more insight and understanding as they care for
youth in the residential program.
“This is an effort to better support our direct care staff and give them more tools to help them be more effective,”
explained Moe Dozier, vice president for programs. “It also includes components of self-care which will be helpful for staff.”
Dozier said the idea to train residential staff in COS came about last fall when they identified that residential
caregivers deal with a lot of the same issues parents do. They first shared the model of care with unit managers. Home
parents from the Boys Ranch began the training in December 2017, and classes for Waco campus direct care staff will
commence in 2018.
MCH Family Outreach began implementing COS in 2016
as an additional parenting education model. The model
includes an eight-week curriculum based on attachment
theory and research that shows “secure children exhibit
increased empathy, greater self-esteem, better relationships
with parents and peers, enhanced school readiness, and an
increased capacity to handle emotions more effectively when
compared with children who are not secure.”
“Our hope in sharing COS with residential and ranch
staff is to create a space for staff to reflect on their caregiving
experiences, become more attuned to the attachment needs
we all have and further support the utilization of Trust-Based
Relational Intervention (TBRI),” said Brooke Davilla, director of
MCH Family Outreach in Waco.
“As an agency we are fortunate to be exposed to many
quality trainings and want to ensure that we maximize those
opportunities by sharing with any staff who would benefit,”
Davilla said. “We have greatly enjoyed the experience of
building relationships across our MCH departments.”
Home parents have shared positive feedback about the classes and collaboration with MCH Family Outreach staff.
“I really enjoyed doing the activity that helped us identify and relate to things from our childhood and how they
affected us growing up and still today,” said Vivian Thomas, home parent at the Boys Ranch. “The activity brought to the
forefront some issues which definitely helps me relate to everyday emotions I see within the youth we work with.” •
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OUTREACH NEWS

NEW PARTNERSHIP PROVIDES FURNITURE
FOR MCH FAMILY OUTREACH FAMILIES

A

Aletta, a mother in Bryan, Texas,
who is supporting 16-year-old
twin daughters and a 10-year-old
daughter, recently received a couch
and matching chairs for her new
apartment thanks to a partnership
formed between MCH Family
Outreach in Bryan/College Station
and FEMA. Aletta has been working
to improve her family’s situation
and said the furniture was a helpful
addition.
“I was very surprised,” Aletta
said. “Really, I am blessed. I have
been blessed with everything that
has happened with MCH from the
beginning.”
Aletta has been working with
MCH for five months and through
the support of her daughters and
MCH case manager, Kelsey Taylor, has
made positive changes.
“Change can be hard but when
you have someone who knows
you can do it – someone that really
believes in you – that makes you want
to go for that change,” Aletta said. “It is
the extra voice that really helps. This
program has been life-changing.”
The furniture Aletta received
through FEMA was used in portable
homes taken to disaster areas for
families to live in while their homes

are repaired. Once they are done with
the homes, FEMA cleans and preps
the hard-surface furniture and homes
for the next use. However, any “soft”
furniture, such as couches or fabric
chairs, cannot be reused at sites and is
donated to nonprofit organizations.

From left: Kelsey Taylor (case manager), Aletta,
and Ted Randall (Bryan outreach director) at
Aletta’s new home.
Bryan/College Station case
manager Susan Hays said she learned
about the FEMA resource from
friends at another local nonprofit
and contacted them to inquire about
furniture for MCH clients. This call
resulted in a collaboration that has
greatly benefitted MCH families
working to get back on their feet,
according to Ted Randall, director
of MCH Family Outreach in Bryan/
College Station.
“This partnership has met
a significant need for some of

our families,” Randall said. “We
have families who were living in
substandard conditions and are
able to move, but could not afford
new furniture. This partnership has
allowed us to supply furniture to
these families. We have also been
able to provide beds or pull-out
couches to families who did not have
enough sleeping areas for all of their
family members.”
Randall said FEMA allowed them
to walk through the staging area
where furniture is stored to pick items
that could be used by their families.
They then store the furniture in the
office until they are able to deliver it
to families.
“Most of the furniture we get
looks brand new,” Randall said.
He said they have received
couches, chairs, bed frames and FEMA
even received approval to donate
mattresses still in its original plastic
wrap that were in a home sent into
the field. So far the furniture has
blessed a single mother of six children
as well as Aletta’s family.
“My story, it’s been a road to
get here,” Aletta said. “But there is
momentum. It is going good; it is
going more than good.” •

MCH FAMILY OUTREACH IN
SAN ANTONIO HOSTS OPEN HOUSE

R

Recently our team in San Antonio celebrated moving into
their new office space (4606 Centerview Dr., Suite 100 / San
Antonio, TX 78228) by holding an Open House reception. We
are so thankful for the growth of this ministry as a result of
the generosity of our faithful supporters and the many who
work to serve children, youth and families across Texas and
New Mexico. •
22
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MEMORIAL GIFTS AND GIFTS OF HONOR
GIFTS MADE FROM JANUARY 2018 THROUGH FEBRUARY 2018

Honorariums
Jerry Birdwell
Jim and Trish Uremovich
Charlotte Cook
James and Susan Sanders
Myrtle and Buddy Hargrove
Anonymous
Nancy Harris
Anonymous
Howard Home Legacy
W. Kurt Finkbeiner and
Kay Finkbeiner
Greg and Debby Gutting
Kathy and Bill Lupardus
Kathryn Lupardus and Staf
Martha McFarland
Charles and Lynann Simpson
Kathy and Brock Thompson
Jack and Linda Howard Tinsley
The Ivies
Rhey and Marsha Nolan
Karen Jackson’s Birthday
Alice Sappington
Mr. Lewis Jones
Dorothy and Roger Metting
Law’s Chapel Choir:
Treaca Huston & Stephanie
Smith-Wilkey
Rebecca Narramore
Kelly Lawson
Mrs. Patricia Franklin
Crystal Harrison
Adrain Holloway
Koby Marsh’s Graduation
University of Houston
Amy and Shelby Barley
Elaine Milam
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Willis
John Milam
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Willis
Steve and Carol Newell
Friends from Passages Sunday
School Class – Christ Church UMC
The Woodlands, TX
Billy Mack Patteson
Barbra Bivona

The Phelps Family:
Theodore, Ethel and Donald
Family of Kathy Franco
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ramey
Joe and Jami Lovelady
Steven Andrew Shoaf
Allie M. Davenport
Lee Allen Ward’s 80th Birthday
Jeanne West
Louise H. Ward
Jeanne West

Memorials
Gale Acton
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Acton
Wayne Armstrong
Steven and Tere Garlington
Lucy Bryan Barlow
Florence Simons
Dr. Roy T. Bassett
Mrs. Mary Cooper Bassett
(B) Brewer
Lanny J. Brewer
Mrs. Cliford (Betty) Brisbin
Bob and Donna Sprenger
Sarah Nell (Martin) Brunker
Don and Jo Strickland
Barbara Bubis
Geraldine Orr
Frances Buerger
Glenna Schaake Kinnibrugh
Kathleen Cherry Buington
Gid R. Moore and
Debe’ J. Moore-Piatak
Kendall Burling
Joe and Corliss George
Billie Cain
Yvonna and Jim Frazer
Gary and Janice Lemmon
Carol Markel
Margaret Mebus
Paul and Joyce Meier
John and Beckie Rader
Larry and Kay Whitaker
Linda and John Whitford

Bob Carroll
Charles and Pat Carpenter
Ada R. Cebrun
Shirley Cebrun
Jay Chandler
Dr. and Mrs. Marcus Young
Don Clute
Jack and Linda Hunter
Gloria (Dodie) Cook
Ray and Rosemary Sancton
Mr. Jerry Cranford
Dr. and Mrs. Marcus Young
Dortha Daubitz
Mr. Charles Daubitz
Bonnie Lefevre Davis
Glenna Schaake Kinnibrugh
Robert Earnest (Speedy) Davis
Charles and Carol Brown
Cay Dearden
Doris Leak
Robert Denson
Lonnelle Kenady
Sandy Dodson
Jack and Linda Hunter
Joe Driskell
Candy and Bunkin Bennett
Peggy Duggan
Homer and Ruby Spear
Bettye Dunbar
David Dunbar
Jewell Edge
Mr. and Mrs. Cassie Nelson
Jean Emerson
Joe and Corliss George
E. Jean English
Anonymous
Ann Bettis Enloe
Bert Brewer
Gena and Bill Brooks
Anne Cromer
Max Evans Family
Mary Enloe Moore
Debby Odom
Water Valley Bridge Club
Sterling City, TX
Elizabeth Yeargain
Mrs. Anne N. York
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Jerry Ernest
Myrlene Weathers
Hans Fields
Anita Harvey
Donna Foster
Wanda and Leroy Whitaker
Shirley Frederick
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Daniels
Alice Gellinger
Charles and Carol Brown
Lewis D. Gillett
Jo Brunhamer
Mr. Robert E. Green
Jane Green
Johnny Lee and Greg Deckert
William and Sarah Lee Morris
Miss Natalie Moye
June Stephens
LaVerne Stolle
Martha Vining
Jean Griess
Myrlene Weathers
Charles (Pug) M. Guthery
Robert and Ima Brown
David Hale
Ed and Kay Buie
Kenda Heckler
Steve and Rita Yeats
Mrs. Dorothy Henderson
Dr. and Mrs. Marcus Young
Sam Henderson
Mr. and Mrs. Cassie Nelson
Rosa P. Hernandez
Will and Monica Blackwell
Dixie Hill
William A. and Kelley Hill
Alvin Jimmerson
Jerre Idoux
Marjorie Brown Johnson
Robert and Ima Brown
Kay Jordan
Rebecca and Dub Narramore
Mr. Johnny Kalaitzes
Dr. and Mrs. Marcus Young
Jackye Kinnard
Jerry and Arrena Ann Gibson
Colonel Buddy Kobarg
Dr. and Mrs. Marcus Young
Ritner Kriechbaum
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Mallonee
Monica Cox Land
Carol and Fred Nelle
Roland Lang
Geraldine Orr
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Gene Leonard
Betty Roberts and Family
Jimmy Leskoven
Mary Ellen Bryan
Velma Lewis
Ms. Patricia A. Tausch
Sarah Kathryn Like
Don and Jo Strickland
Courtney Longbotham
Mike and Melissa Arney
Tom Longbotham
Mike and Melissa Arney
Alma Ruth Love
Jami Lovelady
Robert (Buck) Martin
Don and Jo Strickland
Mildred McAllister
Dr. and Mrs. Tristan John Alexander
Philip McAllister
Dr. and Mrs. Tristan John Alexander
Bernie McGlashan
Carol and Michael White
Edwina McIntyre
Bess L. Nellis
Andy McMahan
Steve and Gail Millard
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald L. Nowlin
Ed Miles
Geraldine Orr
R.J. Miller
Peggy Stilwell
Mr. Wallace W. Moon
Mr. and Mrs. Morris L. Roberson
Frances Morgen
Bruce Morgen
Tommie Morris
Mr. Tom Morris
George F. Morrison
Elsa and Richard Leggett
Sylvia (Tinka) Murray
Don and Jo Strickland
Ann and Jack Nasits
Kay and Dale VanGundy
Gary Naylor
Glenn and Kay Furman
Harry E. Otell, Jr.
June S. Otell
Aleene Parker
Mrs. Marie Gilmore
Cliford Cole Powers
Jim and Sue Beach
Bob Rau
Robert and Suzanne Goodenough

Mellie Reed
Weldon and Sally Riggs
Kenda Montez
Mike and Gaye Robbins
Jeanette and John Sawyer
Mrs. Sue Reed
Golden UMC – Golden, TX
Sam Rizzo
Candy and Bunkin Bennett
Nelson N. Ross
Rocky Marisa Alex Thomas
William Samford
Margaret Andrews
Bette Samford
Short UMC – Center, TX
William Saunders
Ms. Mary Richardson
Mr. Bill Shaw
Dr. and Mrs. Marcus Young
Teresa Sheppard
Julie Johnson
Mrs. Marjorie Shirley
Dr. and Mrs. Marcus Young
C.L. Simco
Jack and Linda Hunter
Edyth Simpson
The Adams Family:
Christie, Naomi, Stanley and Hazel
Mary Helen (Polly) Simpson
Linda and Mark Berry
Geo Christie
Barbara Coan
David and Laura L. Cook
Stacey Dwyer
Ernie and Becky Escamilla
Herbert and Susan Haertner
Ron and Carol Henry
Joe and Nelda Pittman
Jack and Sara Pursley
Randy and Patricia Simpson
The Suitt Family:
Dirk, Trisha, Mason and Ryan
Ellen Smith
Mr. and Mrs. David Adkisson
Richard and Jo Ann MacConnell
Joe Snell
Jack and Linda Hunter
Luis A. Soto
Mr. Gregg and Mrs. Sonya Morrison
Mrs. Minerva Soto
LaVera Sours
Margie and Jim Woods
Quinn Stanford
Glenna Schaake Kinnibrugh

Mary Ann Stegall
Len Baird
Marvin Stegemoeller
Glenna Schaake Kinnibrugh
Lanier Stevens
Jack and Linda Hunter
Virgil F. Stone
Mr. and Mrs. James Wilhoit
and Family
Rick Stone
Dorman and Martha Pickering
Susan Howard Strickland
W. Kurt Finkbeiner and
Kay Finkbeiner
Greg and Debby Gutting
Kathy and Bill Lupardus
Kathryn Lupardus and Staf
Martha McFarland
Charles and Lynann Simpson
Kathy and Brock Thompson
Jack and Linda Howard Tinsley

Mr. Jim Strother
Dr. and Mrs. Marcus Young
Mrs. Charlene Sturman
Dr. and Mrs. Marcus Young
Sharon Elrod Taylor
Mary Jo Elrod
Eddie Lee Thane
Glenna Schaake Kinnibrugh
Gail Thomas
Bill and Marcie Faske
Mona Tinley
Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Scarbrough
Kent Trainham
Glenna Schaake Kinnibrugh
Billie Turnham
Reverend and Mrs. Kenneth R. Byrd
June Tyler
Geraldine Orr
Sam Wadsworth
Doris S. Johnson

Mrs. Kevin Ward
Jess and Susan Laird
Ms. Kim Waterhouse
Dr. and Mrs. Marcus Young
Charles Edward (Bill) Watts
Hunter and Totsy Cunningham

MEMORIAL GIFTS AND GIFTS OF HONOR ARE

RECOGNIZED FOR THEIR LEVEL OF SUPPORT
$500 - $1000 GIFTS
In honor of Ed and Tommye Autery
by Dan and Vicki Sweatt, Midland, TX
In honor of Taylor Brown, Wills
Brown and Cameron Kline
by Betty Carole Edwards (Mrs.
Kerby), Dallas, TX
In honor of Chris Maddox
by Anonymous, Dallas, TX

In memory of Wilson and
Iona Barield
by The Wilson and Iona Barield
Family, New Boston, TX
In loving memory of Mary
Margaret Hagar
by Bobby R. Hagar, Fort Worth, TX

In memory of Jimmy Morelock
by Steve and Norma Runyon,
Bedford, TX
In memory of Wayne Priddy
by Michael and Marianne Priddy,
Grapevine, TX

In memory of Don Harris
by Brad Harris, Ropesville, TX
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